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Paper 1

West Lothian College
9 September 2020

Learning and Teaching Committee
Minute of the Meeting of the Learning and Teaching Committee of the Board of
Governors held on Wednesday 3 June 2020 at 10.00am via Zoom video meeting.
Present:

Iain McIntosh (Chair)
Jackie Galbraith (Principal & Chief Executive)
Tom Bates
Elaine Cook
Alex Linkston (Chair of the Board of Governors)
Neil Sinclair (Academic Staff Board Member)

In attendance:

Simon Earp (Vice Principal, Curriculum & Enterprise)
Jennifer McLaren (Vice Principal, Finance & Curriculum
Services)
Jenny Stalker (Head of Quality & Learner Services)
Scott Anderson (Education Scotland)
Beth Brownlee (Depute Centre Head, Business & Creative)
Carol McLaughlan (Executive Secretary)

1

Welcome & Apologies
The Chair welcomed everyone to the online Zoom meeting, noting
attendance by Beth Brownlee. Apologies were received from Michelle Low
and Gemma Reynolds of the Student Association.

2

Declarations of Interest
There were no declarations of interest.

3

Minutes of Meeting of 4 March 2020
The minutes of the meeting of 4 March were approved as a correct record.

4

Matters Arising from Minute of Meeting of 27 November 2019
Regarding Action 2, Vice Principal, Finance and Curriculum Services,
advised that this is on hold due to Covid19 emergency situation and will be
picked up when the college is able to resume normal operations.
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Regarding Action 3, Vice Principal, Curriculum and Enterprise, advised that
this is on the agenda.
Regarding Action 4, Head of Quality and Learner Services advised that this
is on hold due to Covid19 emergency situation and provided a verbal
update on QMS4VET project. The Committee agreed that the planned
presentation on QMS4VET would be scheduled for the Learning &
Teaching Committee meeting on 25 November 2020.
Action 1: Head of Quality and Learner Services
The Committee noted all other actions as duly completed.

5

Student Association Report (Verbal)
Head of Quality and Learner Services gave an update on behalf of the
Student Association, highlighting the work undertaken during the Covid19
situation, noting that the key focus had been on helping to reduce social
isolation for students.
It was noted that Michelle Low, Student Association President, and
Gemma Reynolds, Vice-President, were not in attendance today as they
are currently on furlough. It was also noted that this would have been their
last meeting as they will be leaving their posts with the Student Association
at the end of two years, as planned.
The Committee acknowledged the outstanding work undertaken by
Michelle and Gemma over the past two years and agree that formal notes
of thanks should be sent to both. It was also noted that Neil Findlay, MSP,
had acknowledged these achievements in Parliament.
Action 2: Board Members
Following recent elections, Jinty Dobson and Kirsti Clark will take up the
posts of President and Vice-President, respectively, from 12 August 2020. It
was noted that Jinty has been working with the Student Association as an
ambassador during this current academic year.
The Committee acknowledged that having this continuity will be helpful
going forward and look forward to welcoming Jinty and Kirsti as members of
the committee.
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6

Credit Update 2019-20
Vice Principal, Finance and Curriculum Services, presented Paper 3 and
discussed credit position, noting that we are on track to exceed target.
The Committee noted that this is an excellent achievement given the
position since March.

7

Recruitment Update 2020-21
Vice Principal, Curriculum and Enterprise, presented Paper 4, and updated
the Committee on the current position with applications and offer rates for
programmes, including schools. It was noted that while there has been a
fall in applications received, which is in line with the rest of the sector, the
rate of offers is higher than in previous years, which is thought to be due to
a revised admissions process put in place as the college entered the
Covid19 lockdown period.
Areas of concern were discussed and the Committee were reassured that
these courses were being actively monitored, acknowledging the efforts of
staff in maintaining close contact with applicants.
Concerns in relation to some schools programmes, including FA courses,
were being addressed by close partnership working. A joint college/council
team is actively engaged in looking at all aspects of the schools
programme, including potential issues with transport arrangements due to
Covid19 restrictions, and it was noted that employers previously engaged in
providing placements have indicated a strong commitment to continue to
provide these.
The Principal advised the Committee of the aim to have lecturers starting
back on 17 August and to start full-time courses on 21 September. This
would allow time for lecturers to make the necessary preparations for
delivering courses in the new academic year.
The college’s first virtual Open Day event is scheduled for 4 June.
107 potential applicants have registered to participate in the event. An
update will be provided to the next meeting.
Action 3: Vice Principal, Curriculum and Enterprise
The Committee discussed the data provided and noted that this was very
helpful information.
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8

Update from Quality and Learner Services
Head of Quality & Learner Services presented Paper 5 noting that work has
been focused on getting students to completion and supporting the
curriculum teams with this. A strategy for exiting lockdown is now being
prepared.
It was noted that while a number of courses are unable to be holistically
resulted, plans are being put in place to defer students to the next
academic year and to ensure that they are not disadvantaged in terms of
progress.
The Committee noted the content of this positive report and acknowledged
the cross-college effort that had taken place, including the tremendous
efforts made by Jenny Stalker which had helped bring the whole college
together.
The Committee noted that this was Jenny Stalker’s last meeting as she will
be leaving the college. The Committee thanked Jenny Stalker for her hard
work and achievements over the years, were pleased to acknowledge that
the level of quality within the college is at such a high level, and wished her
well for the future. A welcome was extended to Beth Brownlee who will take
up this post following Jenny’s departure.

9

Review of Committee Remit
Vice Principal, Finance and Curriculum Services, presented Paper 6 for
discussion.
It was agreed that the ‘College Annual Equalities Mainstreaming Report
and Action Plan’ (Item 7e) would be welcome at future meetings.
The Committee agreed all other proposed minor changes, accepted the
remit as comprehensive and accurate and agreed to recommend the
Committee Remit to the Board for approval.
Action 4: Board Secretary

10

Any Other Business
There were no other items of business.
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11

Self-Evaluation of Committee
Management left the meeting and the Committee discussed the various
prompts for self-evaluation. A separate paper would be produced showing
the feedback from this exercise at the next meeting.
Action 5 – Board Secretary
The Committee agreed a change to the start time of the Learning and
Teaching Committee meetings going forward. The agreed new start time
will be 10.30am.
Action 6 – Board Secretary

12

Date of Next Meeting
The next meeting would take place on Wednesday 9 September 2020 at
10.30am, which was the new start time agreed by the Committee during the
Self-Evaluation exercise.

Note: There were no matters discussed during the meeting, during which
Members declared any conflict of interest, or the Secretary to the Board
was aware from the Register of Interests that discussion could give rise to
such a conflict.

Signed

………………………………………………….
Chair, Learning and Teaching Committee

Date

…………………………………………………
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Matters Arising / Action update from the Learning and Teaching Committee Meeting
of 3 June 2020.
Action 1: Head of Quality and Learner Services – Matters Arising from Minute
of Meeting of 27 November 2019.
The Committee agreed that the planned presentation on QMS4VET would be
scheduled for the Learning and Teaching Committee meeting on 25 November.
To be carried forward to Committee meeting on 25 November 2020.
Action 2: Board Members – Student Association Report
The Committee acknowledged the outstanding work undertaken by Michelle Low
and Gemma Reynolds dover the past two years and agreed that formal notes of
thanks should be sent to both.
Duly completed
Action 3: Vice Principal, Curriculum and Enterprise – Recruitment Update
2020-21
The Committee requested that an update on the college’s first virtual Open Day
event, scheduled for 4 June 2020, be provided at next meeting.
Verbal update to be given at meeting on 9 September 2020.
Action 4: Board Secretary – Review of Committee Remit
The Committee agreed all proposed minor changes, accepted the remit as
comprehensive and accurate and agreed to recommend the Committee Remit to the
Board for approval.
Duly completed
Action 5: Board Secretary – Self-Evaluation of Committee
The Committee discussed the various prompts for self-evaluation. A separate paper
would be produced showing the feedback from this exercise at the next meeting.
Duly completed
Action 6: Board Secretary – Self-Evaluation of Committee
The Committee agreed a change to the start time of the Learning and Teaching
Committee meetings going forward. The agreed new start time will be 10.30am.
Duly completed
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West Lothian
School Leaver Destinations
2018-19
Welcoming to all >>> Students at the centre of everything we do <<< Always striving for better

Headline information
o West Lothian College continues to be the top destination for school
leavers in West Lothian
o More school leavers moved onto college than university – but more
moved onto HE than FE
o 72% of West Lothian school leavers who went to college come to us
o Our main competitor is Edinburgh College - of the leavers who went to a
different college 15% went to Edinburgh, 4% went to City of Glasgow, 3%
went to SRUC and 2% went to New College Lanarkshire
o 81% of those who went to Edinburgh College chose courses we don’t
offer

Welcoming to all >>> Students at the centre of everything we do <<< Always striving for better
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School leaver destinations over time
West Lothian
Year

National

Number of
Leavers

HE

FE

HE

FE

2018-19

1,925

37.4%

26.1%

40.3%

27.2%

2017-18

1,905

40.1%

23.4%

39.0%

22.7%

2016-17

1,992

36.5%

22.1%

38.3%

23.0%

2015-16

1,982

37.5%

20.1%

37.3%

22.4%

2014-15

1,915

34.9%

24.1%

36.8%

23.4%

2013-14

1,982

41.4%

23.2%

38.2%

24.3%

2012-13

1,960

37.4%

22.7%

36.9%

24.5%

2011-12

1,787

34.2%

26.7%

36.1%

24.8%

2010-11

1,993

33.1%

25.4%

34.4%

24.6%

2009-10

1,934

29.6%

24.8%

34.2%

24.3%

Green above national average

Red below national average

Welcoming to all >>> Students at the centre of everything we do <<< Always striving for better

Destination of leavers
Destination

Percentage

Number

2017-18 2018-19

2018-19

College

40%

38%

738

University

29%

26%

449

Employment

22%

24%

465

Other (voluntary work, unemployed (not seeking), etc)

3%

5%

90

Training

2%

4%*

69*

Unemployed (seeking)

4%

3%

64

* In 2018-19 activity agreements incorporated into training
Welcoming to all >>> Students at the centre of everything we do <<< Always striving for better
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College destinations of West Lothian leavers
Numbers

College

% market share

2017-18 2018-19 2017-18 2018-19
West Lothian College

551

529

72%

72%

Edinburgh College

112

111

15%

15%

City of Glasgow College

30

32

4%

4%

SRUC

25

20

3%

3%

New College Lanarkshire
College

15

17

2%

2%

Glasgow Kelvin College

1

10

0.1%

1.36%

Forth Valley College

15

10

2%

1%

Glasgow Clyde College

5

4

0.7%

0.5%

Ayrshire College

n/a

1

n/a

0.1%

Borders College

n/a

1

n/a

0.1%

College destinations by level
College

Numbers

% market share

FE

HE

FE

HE

West Lothian College

368

161

75%

66%

Edinburgh College

68

43

14%

18%

City of Glasgow College

10

21

2%

9%

SRUC

20

-

4%

-

New College Lanarkshire College

8

9

1.6%

3.7%

Glasgow Kelvin College

4

6

0.9%

2.5%

Forth Valley College

7

3

1.4%

1.3%

Glasgow Clyde College

2

2

0.4%

0.8%

Ayrshire College

1

-

0.2%

-

Borders College

1

-

0.2%

-

Welcoming to all >>> Students at the centre of everything we do <<< Always striving for better
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College destinations by school
School

Number of leavers going
to college

Proportion going to
West Lothian College

2017-18

2018-19

2017-18

2018-19

Armadale Academy*

59

64

59%

66%

Bathgate Academy

66

72

77%

78%

Broxburn Academy

65

65

61%

69%

Deans Community High School

74

74

68%

74%

Inveralmond Community High School

77

68

86%

90%

Linlithgow Academy

53

58

60%

36%

St Kentigern’s Academy

83

84

67%

65%

St Margaret’s Academy

78

53

67%

77%

The James Young High School

74

87

77%

79%

West Calder High School

71

57

80%

70%

Whitburn Academy

66

56

88%

79%

Competitor Analysis
Edinburgh College
Where more than 2 leavers enrolled onto
courses we offer

Where more than 3 West Lothian leavers enrolled onto
courses we don’t offer
Course

Course
HNC Care & Administrative Practice

6

HND Music

6

HNC Social Services

3

NC Photography

5

HNC Fitness Health & Exercise

2

NC Music (Level 5)*

5

Sub Total

11

NC Applied Science (Level 6)

4

Total number of students lost

20

NC Architecture and Interior Design

4

NC Sound Production (Level 6)

3

HND Travel and Tourism

3

Sub Total

30

Total number of students on courses we don’t offer

91

Welcoming to all >>> Students at the centre of everything we do <<< Always striving for better
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Competitor Analysis
City of Glasgow/New College Lanarkshire
Course listing where leavers enrolled at City
of Glasgow that we also offer
Course

Course listing where leavers enrolled at New College
Lanarkshire that we also offer

No.s

Course

No.s

HND Accounting

1

HNC Social Sciences

2

HNC Business

2

Total number of students lost

2

HNC Social Sciences

2
1

Number of students enrolled on
courses we don’t offer

15

NC Beauty Care and Make-up
HNC Mechanical Engineering

1

NC Travel and Tourism

1

Total number of students lost

8

Number of students enrolled on
courses we don’t offer

23

Of the 17 leavers who went to New College Lanarkshire, 11
studied at Armadale Academy

Top 10 university destinations
University

LTC/09092020/iShare

Numbers from West
Lothian Schools
2017-18

2018-19

Edinburgh Napier University

99

92

Heriot-Watt University

56

68

Edinburgh University

53

64

Stirling University

55

48

Glasgow University

37

36

Strathclyde University

45

31

Dundee University

29

24

Aberdeen University

26

22

Queen Margaret University

20

22

Glasgow Caledonia

n/a

20

5
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Summary
o Continues to be a positive picture for West Lothian College
o Enrolments from school leavers vary by school (36% to 90%)
o Where leavers choose another college they typically enrol on a course we
don’t offer
o College engineering courses attracted 44 students - 35 of whom chose us
o 30 West Lothian leavers went to university to study an engineering-related
degree
o College computing courses attracted 34 students- 31 of whom chose us
o 24 West Lothian leavers went to university to study computing

Welcoming to all >>> Students at the centre of everything we do <<< Always striving for better
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SQA EXAM RESULTS ANALYSIS – 2019-20
Background
Exam results this year are based on lecturer estimates after exams were cancelled
due to the Covid-19. A total of 199 students were entered for Higher and National 5
exams in seven subjects in 2019-20, including 17 senior phase school pupils.
There were 214 fewer students submitted for exams compared to last year. This was
due to two reasons - the curriculum planning process leading to a course no longer
being offered, and the decision to not present students for exams for courses where
exams were no longer the best way to measure student achievement, or were no
longer required for progression based on employer feedback.
Annex A provides pass rates for school and non-school entrants over the past three
years compared with the national average for 2019-20.
Results in general have significantly improved compared to previous years. The
comparison to national averages has to be treated with caution as these published
figures are ones before the decision was taken to revert to using teacher estimates.
The adjusted figures have yet to be made available.
Last year’s SQA Exams Report detailed actions that were planned to help improve
attainment on courses. Two courses in particular were highligted and I can confirm
that the actions for both National 5 Maths and Human Higher Biology were
implemented.
Additional steps were also taken which included the introduction of a homework
study club for all science courses but mainly offered to support students undertaking
the Human Higher Biology exam. There were SQA development visits for HNC
Applied Science which all science staff attended and a National Qualification
development visit to support all staff with delivery of national units and those
delivering for exams.
The pass rate for Human Higher Biology did improve from 17.5% to 50%. On further
investigation it transpires that 16 students were incorrectly entered for the exam and
should have been withdrawn. However, they were not and consequently are included
in the pass rate calculation. Of those students who were correctly entered and
provided with estimated grades, 17 out of 18 passed.
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Conclusion
Although a true picture of exam results is not available for 2019-20, due to exams
being cancelled and estimated grades used, the results have greatly improved on the
whole compared to previous academic years.
Recommendations
Learning and Teaching Committee members are asked to note the contents of the
paper.

Simon Earp
Vice Principal Performance and Improvement
9 September 2020
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ANNEX A – COMPARISON OF NATIONAL QUALIFICATION RESULTS OVER
THREE YEARS
The results below use the estimated marks provided by the lecturers, and where a
student has been uplifted by SQA, the uplifted mark, rather than estimated mark.
The 2019-20 national average figures are the ones published by SQA before the
decision was taken to use estimates. The adjusted national figures have yet to be
published.

Schools Entrants and Results
2017-18

Subject

2018-19

2019-20

Number

Pass
Rate

Number

Pass
Rate

Number

Care National
5

8

37.5%

9

44.4%

n/a

Childcare and
Development
Higher

8

62.5%

13

38.5%

17

Photography
Higher

13

69.2%

21

52.5%

n/a
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Rate

2019-20
National
Average
Pass
Rate
89.5%

100%

92.0%

97.2%
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Non Schools Entrants and Results
2017-18

Subject

2018-19

2019-20

2019-20
National
Average

Number

Pass
Rate

Number

Pass
Rate

Number

Pass
Rate

Pass
Rate

Care
National 5

75

72.0%

42

71.4%

33

93.9%

89.5%

Care Higher

113

38.1%

46

23.9%

n/a

85.1%

-

-

1

100%

n/a

94.2%

Childcare
and
Development
Higher

74

59.4%

59

71.2%

47

87.2%

92.0%

English
Higher

30

66.7%

18

88.9%

14

85.7%

94.1%

Hospitality:
Practical
Cake Craft

12

75.0%

10

70%

9

77.78%

88.3%

Human
Higher
Biology

32

37.5%

34

17.7%

34

50.0%

90.9%

Maths
National 5

100

43.0%

75

29.3%

45

100%

81.1%

Maths Higher

7

57.1%

8

62.5%

n/a

86.0%

Physical
Education
National 5

30

66.7%

18

33.3%

n/a

99.2%

Physical
Education
Higher

39

76.9%

42

47.6%

n/a

98.3%

Psychology
Higher

10

40%

17

29.4%

n/a

78.9%

Chemistry
Higher
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CREDIT TARGET UPDATE 2019-20
This paper provides the Committee with an update of progress on the 2019-20 Scottish
Funding Council (SFC) credit target.

SFC target credits (Core 43,646 plus 773 ESF and additional
allocation of 333 credits)

44,752

Total curriculum plan target 2019-20

46,330

Total estimated credits 2019-20

45,653

Above/(below) SFC target

901

The table shows that we are currently predicting to be significantly above the SFC
target. However, the data has still to go through the SFC data cleansing process. It is
expected that once this has been done the college will still meet its target although the
number of credits above target might reduce. The internal audit of credits and student
funds is scheduled to commence 14 September 2020.
For information, the college also delivered 64 associate student places (equating to
960 credits) funded through the higher education funding model and 110 foundation
apprenticeships (equating to approximately 440 credits) funded by Skills
Development Scotland.
Action
The committee is invited to note the credit position presented in this paper.

Simon Earp
Vice Principal, Performance and Improvement
9 September 2020
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RECRUITMENT UPDATE AUGUST 2020-21
This report presents summaries the latest key performance metrics presented to the
Senior Team and faculties.
Table 1 Summary Year on Year Comparison (as at 28 August)

All applications
Full time applications
School applications
Part time applications
All offers
Full time offers
School offers
2020-21 in comparison with:
All applications
Full time applications
School applications
All offers
FT offers
School offers

2017-18
5962
5209
752

2018-19
5250
4487
757

2019-20
5566
4481
1077

2804
2441
363

2741
2328
410

3067
2477
590

2017-18
-10.2%
-15.7%
+27.4%
+27.0%
-1.8%
+44.9%

2018-19
+1.9%
-2.1%
+26.6%
+30.0%
+3.0%
+28.3%

2019-20
-3.9%
-2.0%
-11.0%
+16.1%
-3.2%
-10.8%

2020-21
6349
4393
958
998
3562
2398
526

•

Of all applications:

•

Applicant profile (gender, level and SIMD10) remains very similar to that
presented to the Board in June and for the previous three years.

•

Compared to the last Board update full time and school applications have
recovered but remain down compared to last year by 2% and 11% respectively.

•

Full time offers made have slipped back compared to the last report and are
down 3.2% compared to last year. School offers, which were down 36.3% at the
last report, have recovered but are still down 3.2%. However, this is significantly
ahead of the previous two years.
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Table 2 Applications/Offers by Type (excluding P/T)
Course Type

Full time
Schools

Target

Apps

Apps vs
Target

Awaiting

Offers

Offers vs
Target

2090
814

4393
958

210.2%
117.7%

173
30

2398
526

114.7%
64.2%

•

Applications to full time target are on target, with 173 applications at various
stages of processing and the offers to target rate currently at 114.7%. This masks
variances across subjects and courses.

•

School programmes have improved compared to the last report, however
Foundation Apprenticeships (FAs) remain a concern.

Table 3 Full time Applications/Offers/Acceptances by Level

Offers

Offers
vs
Target
%

Accepts

Level

Target

Apps

Apps
vs
Target

FE
HE

1264
826

2945
1448

232.9%
175.3%

135
38

1491
907

117.9%
109.8%

1400
863

94%
95%

Total

2090

4393

210.2%

173

2398

114.7%

2263

94%

Awaiting

Offers
Accepted %

•

Full time FE applications and offer rates are on target.

•

Full time HE offer rate is good although we can expect increased competition
from universities for these students.

•

Offers accepted are looking on target, with rates above the curriculum targets.

Table 4 Full Time Applications/Offers to target by section
Section

Beauty Therapy
Hairdressing
Business
Creative
Childhood Practice
Sport And Fitness
Computing
Engineering
LTC/090920/iShare

Target

Apps

Apps vs
Target

118
90
200
52
276
178
216
178

272
201
326
100
554
317
308
330

230.5%
223.3%
163.0%
192.3%
200.7%
178.1%
142.6%
185.4%
2

Awaiting Offers

6
10
15
7
15
26
1
41

128
93
242
54
300
200
212
186

Offers vs
Target

108.5%
103.3%
121.0%
103.8%
108.7%
112.4%
98.2%
104.5%
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Construction
Motor Vehicle
Health & Social
Care
Science & Social
Science
Assisted
Programmes
Communities
Hospitality

124
60

369
133

297.6%
221.7%

10
-

200
67

161.3%
111.7%

290

798

275.2%

11

352

121.4%

114

301

264.0%

18

148

129.8%

46
44
104

63
100
221

136.9%
227.3%
212.5%

1
7
5

41
45
130

89.1%
102.3%
125.0%

Total

2090

4393

210.2%

173

2398

210.2%

•

One improvement we have made this year has been to calculate yield and
conversation rates for individual programmes. The programme conversation rate
is calculated on how many applications does it takes to result in an enrolled
student, and the yield rate is calculated on how many offers made result in an
enrolled student. The calculations use three year rolling average data where
possible.

•

In normal years these calculations could be used with a high degree of
confidence. However, with the advent of Covid-19 we do not know how this will
impact on applicant behaviour, driven by economic uncertainty and competitor
behaviour.

•

Engineering applications have recovered well from the time of the last report and
have a relatively high number of applications awaiting. Computing applications
have also improved but, with only one awaiting application and an offer rate
below target, it remains a concern. As predicted in previous reports, Assisted
Programmes has picked up and the offer rate has improved to 89.1%. The team
is confident of hitting target.

•

Over the coming three weeks faculties will be working hard to achieve overall
recruitment targets by compensating for any course under-recruitment with
considered over-recruitment on others.

Table 5 Full Time Pre-enrolments
Centre Name

Offers
Made
221
296
500
398
267

Beauty Therapy and Hairdressing
Business and Creative
Childhood Practice and Sport & Fitness
Computing and Engineering
Construction and Motor Vehicle
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PreEnrolled
166
200
370
279
153

% PreEnrolled
75.11%
67.57%
74.00%
70.10%
57.30%
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Health, Social Care, Science & SS
Hospitality and Communities
Total

500
216

345
154

69.00%
71.30%

2398

1667

69.52%

•

As we approach induction week, the focus of attention will switch to actual
student enrolments. Table 5 shows the numbers of full time pre-enrolments.
Full enrolment doesn’t take place until we have confirmed a student’s attendance.

•

Combining data from Table 3 and Table 5, we have made 2398 offers, of which
1667 have pre-enrolled which equates to 80% pre-enrolments against the
curriculum plan target of 2090.

Schools
•

Below are the numbers of FA students who attended college in the first week of
schools delivery. These numbers will change over the next few weeks.

Table 6 FA recruitment
Framework
Civil Engineering
Engineering
Business
Creative and Digital
Software
Health and Social care
Child Care
Scientific Technologies
Total
•

TARGET
20
48
30
18
16
32
20
20

131

204

The following four frameworks have been cancelled. Food and Drink cancellation
was highlighted in the last report, with three further school based frameworks
cancelled since the last report.
Food and Drink
Scientific Technologies - Armadale
Scientific Technologies - James Young
Social Services Healthcare - Linlithgow

•

Attendances
4
18
28
15
11
26
13
16

Target 16
Target 16
Target 16
Target 28

The challenges with FA recruitment are replicated across the sector. The number
of school based frameworks which have been cancelled is a particular concern
and will be picked up in discussions with the Council’s Education Services.
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•

Recruitment onto other schools courses stands at 225 against an original target
of 316. As with the FA frameworks this number is likely to increase over the
coming few weeks. Three new programmes have been added to this target
following discussions with Education Services to target pupils identified at risk of
a negative destination. Schools ESOL provision is also excluded from the 216
target with delivery being modified in light of Covid-19, recruitment and levelling is
currently being progressed.

Part Time
•

With the move to online administration for part time courses, courses are split into
those for which someone has to apply and then be considered whether they are
suitable for the course (e.g. HNC Accounting) and those where people simply
sign up and pay (e.g. Motorcycle Maintenance).

Table 7 Part Time Applications
Course Type
Application required
Registration only
Total of pre and full
enrolments
•

Applications

Offers made

Pre-enrolled

998

638

89
99

Fullyenrolled
297
163
648

We have had to cancel a number of part time courses which were due to start in
the Autumn due to Covid-19 capacity constraints on facilities. It is hoped that
some of these could be re-scheduled for later in the year subject to demand and
funding considerations.

Recommendation
The Learning and Teaching Committee is invited to discuss this report.

Simon Earp
Vice Principal, Performance & Improvement
9 September 2020
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Learning and Teaching Committee
QUALITY, STUDENT SUPPORT AND LEARNING RESOURCES UPDATE
This report provides an overview to the Learning and Teaching Committee of the
work which has been undertaken over the last three months to support returning
students or those about to join us for the first time.
Introduction
The Covid-19 emergency response and resulting lockdown was challenging for the
college but, through hard work by staff, students and with the support of national
agencies, the majority of students were able to successfully complete their learning
in 2019-20.
Since the last report, work has been ongoing to plan and prepare for student return
to college, with schools starting in the week commencing 24 August 2020 and full
and part time classes mainly commencing in the week beginning 21 September
2020. The goal is to prepare and support staff to fully meet the needs of these
students, whilst still maintaining stringent quality standards as required by the
awarding bodies.
Quality
High-level meetings and interactions with SQA and Colleges Scotland have
continued over the summer months via Microsoft Teams, with the new Head of
Quality, Student Support and Learning Resources attending these.
The Colleges Scotland network group has continued to drive the high-level national
response to the Covid-19 emergency from all awarding bodies. Most work is focused
on SQA, which continues to be the biggest national awarding body for
college-delivered qualifications but there are many other awarding bodies involved
in certification across the full range of qualifications offered.
The SQA Covid-19 Emergency Quality Network (Focus Group) of key SQA
personnel and college Quality managers has continued to meet fortnightly to
highlight SQA actions across all areas of their awards and thus to ensure that
colleges are in the best position to support successful completion of courses by
students in 2020-21.
The course mapping approach with resulting decision tree was devised by the Focus
Group in Spring 2020 as a response to the Covid-19 crisis. This was very well
received and judged to be effective by the vast majority of students and staff. The
network group put forward a strong case to SQA to continue this approach in
2020-21. SQA pushed back on this as, at the time, their hope was that a normal
LTC/090920/iShare
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college year would follow and they felt that this was too much of a jump from normal
operations, especially with new Next Generation HN frameworks being published in
the next year or so which will incorporate aspects of the course mapping approach.
However, recognising that assessment burden is an issue, SQA has accepted
recommendations to streamline assessment and are actively promoting integration
and cross-assessment in the new academic year. They are putting together a
comprehensive plan to upskill external verifiers and subject experts so that they are
able to acknowledge and recognise this as valid assessment practice. Training for
lecturers is also being prepared by SQA and will be available soon. This approach
will apply to all college courses including National 2 to National 4 awards which don’t
have exams, and other self-regulated qualifications like Skills for Work, NPAs, HNC
and HND qualifications. There is a separate SQA consultation underway for
National 5 and Higher qualifications with all centres, although currently the broad
plan is to have a normal session of exams in 2020-21.
External quality assurance will resume in the new calendar year 2021, with a greater
emphasis on supportive verification group (subject) collaboration and remote visits.
Along with all colleges in Scotland, we will need to respond to this with an adapted
internal quality assurance process, once the full details and requirements are known.
Regarding exam results, the communication of National 5 and Higher results to
students at the start of August 2020 did trigger a number of appeals where these
were downgraded by the SQA algorithm. To date, after the Scottish Government
supported a return to estimated grades, these appeals have all been withdrawn.
In the meantime, the college recently welcomed back a range of students from
apprentices to students undertaking practical subjects like hairdressing, beauty,
construction and motor vehicle, who were not able to conclude their studies by
June 2020 due to subject specific guidance and/or health and safety restrictions as a
result of Covid-19. They will now be able to complete their studies due to the
changes made to salons, workshops and garages over the summer and the college
looks forward to congratulating these final cohorts of 2019-20 learners on achieving
their awards in the near future.
Student Engagement and Support
Since the last report, the majority of students have finished their studies and been on
holiday. However, messages of support and motivation have continued to be sent
out to students over social media over the summer period.
Local and national news is highlighting the negative impact on mental health as a
result of the pandemic lockdown and increased social isolation. With a recession
now officially declared, the impact on the economy will in turn feed into greater
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uncertainty for our students while they are studying and when they start to think of
progression. The need for student support will be greater than ever.
The college is well set up to support all aspects of student wellbeing, financial help,
learning support, mental health support and course support. Staff have adapted well
to providing this support over the phone and video call during lockdown and this will
continue in the new academic year. After providing invaluable support to 221
students during lockdown, our full time student support staff have been available
over the summer period and have undertaken eight Disabled Student Allowance
(DSA) applications, five needs assessments and worked extensively with 31
students who needed transition support or preparation for starting college.
In addition, the team has been monitoring and following up on information provided
during pre-enrolment, including supporting students to identify additional learning
needs and also to provide the ability for students to study online by providing laptops
or access to wifi. To date, 50 students have self-identified a need for technology and
we expect this to rise markedly after full time and part time student inductions take
place.
As a result of the Black Lives Matter activity in summer 2020, the BigWhiteWall
mental health support service has changed its name to TogetherAll and our
Marketing team is supporting awareness of the newly named service. The college
will evaluate how this is being used and provide further updates to the committee in
future reports.
The new student counsellors recruited in April 2020 have continued to provide their
service remotely and are hoping to introduce a limited face-to-face service soon,
providing this can be delivered safely.
Learning Resources
The library is currently still closed to staff and students but staff are seeking ways to
provide a service, for example with a Click and Collect service, which has already
been successfully implemented by the local authority and other colleges and
universities.
Learning Pool, the current host of our college Moodle service, has discontinued
supporting Moodle our VLE platform, so the college recently appointed Synergy as
our new Moodle supplier. A migration and system upgrade will be concluded by the
middle of September, then an ongoing project will look at integration of Moodle with
Microsoft Teams, and other key college student and management systems. This will
allow us to streamline administration processes and provide further data to inform
student progress and completion of course work.
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A member of teaching staff, Alan Morton, is being seconded as a Digital Lead for the
academic year, to support staff in developing and delivering online learning and will
work with a cross college project team of managers and staff, to develop and
implement plans across all faculties.
Conclusion
Effective support is available for all students at West Lothian College and staff have
worked hard to adapt this for a blended learning experience. Staff are working hard
to support new and returning students to successfully begin and undertake their
studies in this academic year.
This will not be without its challenges but the college is making progress in offering
all services in a new and different way and staff are to be recognised for their efforts
in being flexible and adaptable to their new ways of working, whilst still maintaining
high standards and their focus on the student at the centre of all we do.
Recommendation
The Learning and Teaching Committee is asked to note this report.
Feedback on the usefulness and content of the report is also welcomed by the new
post holder.

Beth Brownlee
Head of Quality, Student Support and Learning Resources
9 September 2020
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Learning and Teaching Committee
LEARNING AND TEACHING COMMITTEE 3 JUNE 2020
1

The Committee receives appropriate, timely and high quality information in
a form that allows it to monitor and scrutinise the college’s activities and
to challenge performance when required.

Yes
Comments / evidence in support of this:
The Committee agreed that the papers presented are good, have been slimmed
down and continue to get better.

Areas for action and improvement:
None.

2

The Committee provides a constructive challenge to the principal and
executive team and holds them to account.

Yes
Comments / evidence in support of this:
The Principal noted that she valued the honesty and challenge provided by the
Committee. Feedback from Scottish Funding Council members was also that they
were impressed that the Board take issues seriously and provide this challenge.

Areas for action and improvement:
None.
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3

The Committee has the appropriate balance of skills, experience,
independence and knowledge of the college to enable them to discharge
their respective duties and responsibilities effectively.

Yes
Comments / evidence in support of this:
The committee has a well-balanced membership, but may benefit in time from
additional expertise in leading teaching and learning in higher and further education.

Areas for action and improvement:
The Chair acknowledged that the timing of the meetings might be problematic for
some members. Following discussion, it was agreed that a 10.30am start would be
suitable for all Committee members.

4

The Chair ensures that adequate time is available for discussion of all
agenda items. The Chair promotes a culture of openness and debate by
encouraging the effective contribution of all Board members and fostering
constructive relations between Board members.

Yes
Comments / evidence in support of this:
All agreed that there was always plenty of time for discussion of agenda items.

Areas for action and improvement:
None.
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5

There is effective reporting and two way communication between the
Committee and the Board.

Yes
Comments / evidence in support of this: All in agreement with this.

Areas for action and improvement:
None

6

The Committee has a clearly stated remit, which it keeps under regular
review

Yes
Comments / evidence in support of this: None

Areas for action and improvement:
None

7

To what extent has the Committee fulfilled its remit over the last twelve
months? What, if anything, should we do differently to ensure we fulfil this
remit in the year ahead?

Comments / evidence in support of this: None

Areas for action and improvement:
College Annual Equalities Mainstreaming Report and Action Plan will be presented
to future Learning and Teaching Committees for approval.
It was also acknowledged that, with Covid19 restrictions, it is of critical importance to
continue to create a sense of community for students and ensure that they remain
involved.
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West Lothian College
Board of Governors
Learning and Teaching Committee
Terms of Reference
CONSTITUTION AND MEMBERSHIP
1. The Board will establish a Committee of the Board to be known as the
Learning and Teaching Committee.
2. The Committee and its Chair will be appointed by the Board. There shall be
not less than four members. A quorum shall be one half of the members
entitled to vote on the question before the meeting.
3. At least one member should have a background in learning and teaching, but
membership should not be drawn exclusively from Board members with such
a background. The Committee may, if it considers it necessary or desirable,
co-opt members with particular expertise.
AUTHORITY
4. The Committee is authorised by the Board to investigate any activity within its
terms of reference. It is authorised to seek any information it requires from
any employee and all employees are directed to co-operate with any requests
made by members.
5. The Committee is authorised by the Board to obtain independent professional
advice, with any costs of such advice to be paid for by the College, and to
secure the attendance of non-members with relevant experience and
expertise if it considers this necessary.
PROCEEDINGS
6. The Committee will normally meet at least four times per year.
DUTIES
7. The duties of the Committee shall include:
a. Reviewing and approving the College’s strategy for learning and
teaching;
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b. Approving new courses for the annual curriculum portfolio;
c. Approving the annual institution led review of quality including selfevaluation;
d. Recommending the Outcome Agreement for approval to the Board;
e. Approving the College Annual Equalities Mainstreaming Report and
Action Plan;
f. Monitoring the effectiveness of learning and teaching quality policies
and procedures;
g. Receiving reports and regular updates from the Student Association on
the learner experience
h. Receiving reports on benchmarking, best practice and curriculum
design;
i.

Reviewing relevant recommendations from external monitoring and
awarding bodies.

REPORTING PROCEDURES
8. The Committee shall provide the minutes of its meetings to the Board.
9. The Committee shall highlight any matter which it feels is of particular
importance to the Board.

Last reviewed by Committee: June 2020
Last approved by the Board: June 2020
Date for next review: June 2021
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